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Field Tests of a Surface Ice Accretion Measurement System

1. BACKG~ROUJND

An off-the-shell' ice detector manufactur-ed by Rosenmount ELngineering Company,

M~inneapolis, Minnesota, was tested in a climatic c-lianinerIto dete rmine its capability

to measure ice acc retion in a w ay that could he related to the accumulation of ice(-

itn ;tationary surface structures. The i( t detector, Model 8712 DC, is shown in

FiiiIlrv I. It is one of' severalt models that is used1 primoari ly to detect icing in the(

intake portion of tuntrho inicliner.% such as ai rcral engines. lThe sensor on the

detector Is, c-virtcrical (2. 7 cm long and 0. 63 emi in diameter) with a hemispheric top.

It o)scillates ultrasonically, and as ice htild's III) ott it, Hte fteqietcY ol oscillation

-ihifIts. Whtern hl-e rteaches a tiresut atttrrint air initeinal Iteater mnels the ice oft'

lie- ,-n-,ort arnd the admirient part ot' the( detector, In alat 7 sec Ilii unit is ruadx

to sense, strhseluott icin . 'Irhe li iimu ii clramherr iIs Indlicated a hitth linear

-orrolatioti hetwer#n illm. turr'lr ()t leI-tcr deimjti ccles antd tlte mass and thtic~k-

nk-s- Wt Ire 1, :-I11Mttlk m siulir I'lr . \ I a ls iiior, or thieittr-

rnt th te11S It I,I t io)I s. art .~rvtc I tt tleII I Z m I t J i ti 1 li IIt IIavyS i S of

'I in'. - .- *cin N I I* r n . NI i; '2



l~iigiiI IlieItlsel~lilui Nlodl 9721 Ice De)1tector.
I lit, ient irola' isi atop the 25. -4 -ciii ( 10-in.)
11 tlit. I u ri II_,, le i (illI , thI e s oI isoIi anId t he tiol) -1. t; t -1

(:-, -in I it P ti11e t IutI a re hva ted

Ste'ont T) theo Ipositi% v res ot Iithe eltiatjic chiambelIs~!, it was decided

~ii ,i101(, die ie hWtector inIi( moeinre turhulent ind variahle natural environment.

)m' _iml til aslcIternlioc it' thle relationships he1(1 e W ins11trumen~it ouitptut and the

milsi-) andl I [litckiit'S5 it ice oii cyiiulders couild bie used'i toi develop) a1 method of ob-

jectively ct i niat illi2 we a-ccretion amotunts . Ob)servat ions )f icing amounts would

he iusettil, for mlanyv app)1lica tions -atip-atinig tranisportation disruptions or power and

cllli muicmtion outages. Ih It,(. S. Ai r Force is mo1(st concerneid ab~out accurate

irip des i gi criteria for sus ceptible stirftare st ructu res such as ionun11icatiolis

owe rs and radom es w hicrh are prone 1(1 idestiructjiin uinderi a heavy load of ice. Fo r

exanillpe, an Air Force ( otnu oicrations tower ato~p a motintain in ftaty was severely

dam ajcd in 'March 1979 due to a muoch larger, ice acci-um ulation than thle amiount

estiiiiatil tor, tlti pre(onitruction idesign criteia. Althoughi overi' conservative

ti



desr u -4i nlat s would I ohanice surv ivahi litv, hley would greatly increase construction

costs. Accurate icing Information would also enable designers to locate structures in

necarbyt less suisc eptiblIe loc ations or plan for backup equipment in heavy icing areas.

Ini order to improve the accuracy of icing design values, it will be necessary

to collect standardized icing observations at a representative number of sites where

coniventional weather observations are also available. Data collected could be used

to develop models relating icingo rates to svtnoptic conditions, Ice amnounts could

hen he inferred for locations w here there is knowledge of' the frequency of condi -

lion., that prodtuce icing. Ultimiatelyv, the collect ion of' actual icing observations

counld be uiscd to make mlore refi ned es ti mates of ice amounts.

2. it AI l I NTIEI l'LI.I TESTS

Ho)5 iii oiut 'ilod,-1 1172 Ct ice detectors were mounted on a stand and installed

iz tht, Tollowiti, twn Ne\ 1-nplamnl sites:

toI) Loon Alountainl Summlit. lincolni, New Htamvpshire (elevation 915 mli

k ('.-;< I !;1 ),ilas.s, lis Ott S (IevaLt ion 6u- 1)I i)

tlaiscn A I.,I A assachusetts (e levat in "10 111

0 litlue [till Ohlservatorv, Mlilton, NMassawlchusetts telovatll urnld Ii)

I n-i', lw:iti oin ore hoxx nt r:-*phi call v il Iino r-2

A cvihd(l' 2. 5 cit ( (I-in. ) inl diam eter and 30. 11 cm1 ( 12 -inl. ) in length. was

: I111t' I Ma a iv i ni vanle colocatedi on the stand with the ice detector. This a riange -

cii'an Ni bt,' Inl HIi .ue 3 that show,, the inst aillatiori at ,estford. The cylinder

FoIMal.l ! ilk kl id fNow hv the vain' to standardize thic'kness measurement;

it) i0 hemerm li [fte mass )If the Tc. he distance betweeii the vane

0 Ic' niA o)sinl cnijuinictioni with t Model 5:'411 controller, locaited

I :i J1 I u-Ii' tlhi.' heat inc, cvc Irs and outpult signals. Details of the( opera -

illh :'1111 I lh ii', 3 -Feinl(uril is t ructioln ma;nulal. - In addiition to the ice de -

non ci ateac- included aI 2-channel recorder, a digital

\"1111" I nitw . urn)t a tioh'-ha taanco. Jhe recorder was used to

-! K h I. !F a ''I., atlla' lil I", Ii lidicate each heating cycle) onl one chanlnel anld

It i F. . Ila chianig Ii volt age as ice tilds up on thle stensori on

'11 1, linlil~t !I( mllno-' simlply registered the( total number of heating, cycles

ItAl) I* Vi'F 111 1 Itslf Il me1asutre fte dimensions of the ice onl thel cylinder.

a-n ill OmtY liei as trtndon lte beam balance after placing

5'' Fil' I ' FI. . Instii.i mn 11tinivail 57 522C , R osemount , Inc. . .
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Our previous report on the Hosernount ice detector des cribed 42 1-hr climatic

chamber tests using the Model 8721)C ice detection svstem. One-half were with

freezing rain, the other-half with in-cloud icing. After ea(h - hr lest, the mass

)t the ice, MHIT, and VIT were determined for the 2. 5-cm diam cvlinder (in addi -

tion to other cylinder sizes). The number of deicine c.vcles was also recorded lor

three ice detectors. Two of the ice detectors wer, Model 8721)C. The third,

Model 87IFA, differs only in the length and tonfiglucrtMon ,)f the strut. 'lhe least-

squares linear regression information for the mass of ic' ()n the, cylinder versus

the numher of cycles for each detector is given in labli, 2. The ri. ression lines

for the freezing rain and in-cloud icing data in Table 2 are shown in Figure 4. The

marked improvement in the regression information by separating the freezing rain

and in-cloud icing tests indicates that the ice detector responds differently to the

two types of icing. This is discussed in the report on the chamber tests.

Table 2. Linear Least-Squares Regression Information for the Mass of Ice on the
25-mm Diam Cylinder vs the Number of Instrument Cvcles for Each l)etector, and
for All Detectors Combined Based on the Climatic Chamber Tests. (Results are
given for all conditions together and for the freezing rain and in-cloud icing
conditions separately)

)etector Number
Number of "Iest Y Correlation SEE

Conditions Model Poirts Slope Intercept (r) (grams)

All I/8720C: 42 3.44 10.29 0.80 29. 2

All 2/87 1PA 41 3.66 7.42 0.80 29. 6

All 3/8721)C 42 4.32 8.94 0.7 9 29.8

In -cloud icinig 1 /8721)W 21 1. 89 9.52 0.92 8.9

In-cloud icing 2/,9I IFA 20 1. 94 8. 12 0. 93 t. :3

[n-cloud icint :1! 87 2I)C 21 2.38 8. 99 0.94 7.9

In-cloud ik:ing All 62 2.01 9.35 0. 92 9.0

'reezing rain I/8721)C 21 5. 33 11. 43 0. 99 9.4

Freezing rain 2/871 FA 21 5.75 5. 11 0.99 9.9

Freezing rain 3/872DC 21 6.97 6. 61 0.98 11.9

Freezing rain \ll 63 5.82 9. 10 0.98 13. 3

Two of the four Model 8721)C ice detectors used in the climatic chamber tests

were also used in the field tests at lanscom (detector 1) and Loon Mt. (detector 3).

'To smooth out the differences in the response of the individual detectors, it was

decided to pool the data for all three detectors to develop linear least-squares

13
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"Iwr(h estinatei rial I1i, kthck ie Table fe zitge in, T radis l ice thickness
0'n,, :)! A I I,:l ', i -I, ' i I 1;t i ,'~ III lII ,r tI'St re , )r1 " } i s i :I!p I. ' i o IIa 1 t I ing

A i I il Ir Im . It ! ii I )., Itl, _ (w Iu It iI,ti. , r ( s at h1 , i ckli,.ss ,t i k(- i thI I

I Ii~ : ,, -} , I !,] ; } ' IJ : , - r1 11} .- s } * 't , I : , d C IIh ,t. .'v I I (h ,I r . I , I, fI)I I s i I!, I I t

.,"In ,.,1 I I : 1,' I i ' li 'I all e r iA cl'uloted i siw ty ,.

0.6gIm I used il q. )] sota

-33

:M0. 481 -i' ( I f't) luid using all ire density 0. 8 . fomr3'm ic'o rol-filed by l'retezillg rainl.

V (1 (3 ) beconles

S/2
T r 7ll , 1.61 -1 1. 27 (4)

where the estimated radial ice thickness or freezing rain, T r is in cm, and Ic

is i 1grams per :0. 5 cil cylinder ength. Foi- in-aloud icing, anl ice density of

0. 6 g eni 3 1is used if E lq. (3) so that
M I )1 2

Ie m. (it f 2 1t

whe s ma he 111 lred radial ice eltiwnss fto irl-cloud icing . Tei deivation

nf V11. (3) and ih(, .ath onaet, for lid ,hoi,'e of 'allk fol' ice (lnsitv is discussed i s

nhe thi'n'1,s ie ( oti l :I :At talues o r e ('c0tshiV !o'r he re 'ee "t balc late

1he itwre'a(isod { sul 'ai t, ire'a that will he oXlposed to wind [o:id[ing.. [)uliln nlattural ic'e

m-cr,,tion, ik,(' thiclkine,-s var'ies and a iSIIe(.s It vari('tv ()f shapes depending.. oil tho

,wrh'llation and size" ofl It)(, collec(tin ;l L '];-l suffac a n ' the =vlopti(' rolnditions. AlIso,

we'( waylb r'cmlali oil a s tructure, for some thml ( after' a t Iorml and( s~b'(]LIent str'ongd

winds may III, t'rom] a dil~rf rit direc(tio)n. Althou.gh radial ice thickness does not

describe, the shape of' ;wcre'ted ice occvurring undher natural conditions, it is a

reasonable compromise for calc~ulating increased surface area, Cor all possible

o)rientations to) the will(, of a r'igid ice coated structure,.

In Table, 1, the, estimated values Ifor the ice( thickness art, represe(nted by T/
c

• nd T, whtere

= 2T , (6)
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and

T' 2) T (7)

T'i s is tor comarison with AMRJ'I and VIT, since the actual incrzease in the thick -

lesOf h 010 Whirnier p)ILS 1')', I, twice'( the r'adial ice thickness. A good ('rtinrrate ot

the thickness would rail hetwvrerr the LU HIT and Lte V l'.

The' informat~tionf oi tihe tvpo)I' weather ii 'fable I shows that. frequent iv, a

varietv (fl condiions conthimrr to produice Icing. "Ilherr'torn, for each icrini! event,

:11rites were 11adv )t I ire mass andl thickness Of ice for both free-zirLc rain aIr

'n- -'lord 'i~.I h''two tvpes Of icina represent the upper and lower litiiits eo

Ito;) Hime that ltejrci natuiral ioi nra. [he dii beroncf i1 drop size dlist ribrit ion is

he roasorr for tilt, di h'rent re _rossion I in's I'or freezi ni, rain and in--rioud icinvr in

1iLluvo -1. Tih' mean droIulet )iianltr' tot the !riezi ng c ain reingt te'sts %ais ahb)rt

ii)( jimrr or the in -clotri i cink rurst s it was abiourt 35 ui . lFreezi nR drizzle,. whichr

liis; Owm w)-most nurt weather' type for tire irr! events, harotrlot liatete.trs

il'rwel'T200 andI 500) iil m.. he 'l, ortimim risrilt would he to 11:ra .el( the reiir ''

m a -s s O i c l e e r r t i re c v l i n d 'r , f'o r t i r e, m i x e dl i ( -i n i , )* f r e e z r r I e d r iZ Z l e W i n r-1 rv r'r U

raIl srreewhere b~etween thet frczirr, r':ir arid ir-lorrid icirrnLtesier 'rs

Tiilt' I [WiVidt's irrlflr'mlAtiiitr err i-1 I I'rt'.'l5 1fr atlv , ;t wi :I 1e v N

%NAwrt C1 I e)Ol Alt. :rwd litt I'l~ iwti'Ar ilectid thierei. Sin, ri''e55 to the surmnmrr

rrus h mitl, i)) i "vow, rth t;rt :rr'' li.4 trrv 11,1 i sri Ila. ribi I r'I tie 14 .ianrarv

i ii. r.i' - 0'') ' 1tre rrriw ' ri strir or' 'Vol' wasr le.st 0 i roit 1101 'rr

! I I ' rot)i(11Ti'r ril:111 r .)f vt It-,; '.)' I"' 1:l\ for lit o i' i ierei)ro. tilt,

[,(on~ MIt. i&IrA 31, :11 ii! rsoit'' rio Firl' rirr5'.i - tire N', .- l'r;r'

'votri t \to's err I Ii,, 0 :rorr;;rril.trirr ur ro srl i'ott 'uf clll ipt'))iw( ariv iee t t

O\'l)'-5 liir'' sr,m 4 Owe r'o!ro'I:ri hir' 0) \ rri l Ar.-;Oi SlrOW1'r or'-' C'tir i' I

oin ts, for )'i II( r''i : i )i - 01] Ow v iiilet'for liii' rio- ariningr I I i i)

ti 'it t.- . 11w is; i" i irV tir ,V -i rIII dI er' r ll l T '. .

Six -tf tire o''vr'tr Iloilo., inr Fiier''' , f'ill wIrii'errI tire rt'rcss5on lirnes. Two rrf

tilt, five 'vents riot within th c'tt'sriiT lines (mnribr'rs 1 ainn 2) were the result of

wet srrrr. 't wo ohoiri r'veits, numbers 3 and fl, had some s now rrlrxedinj. Although

Owc (jh r' r'isprorlse io wet s;now is not krrownr. tis small sample inrdicates that

tlt-i 11)55 bunIld-up if ici' nte clirdr'r per inst'rrrment i'vrle' nav he less than that
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for in-cloud icing. Although an effort was made to measure icing amounts at the

conclusion of an event, it was not always possible to tell if icing had ceased, and

on some occasions the observer could not be present at the conclusion of icing.

The elapsed time between the end of icing until the icing amounts on the cvlinder

were observed is given in Table 1. It can be seen that events 3, 8, and 'i were the

only instances where more than 1 hr elapsed before the ob';ervation was made.

Even though temperatures remained at or below freezing during this period. some

loss of ice on the cylinder, due to melting or evaporation, was likely. Therefore,

all of the points below the in-cloud icing regression line in Figure 5 represent

icing events which either involved snow and/or a substantial period before observa-

tion allowing for ice loss.

I I l I I I I I

100- Mr/ li

90 FREEZING RAIN-

s .Figure 5. Regression Lines
for the Mass of Ice

04 Measured on the 2. 5-cm
70 Diam Cylinder vs the

I Number of Instrument
6o - Cycles for Freezing Rain

-0 [E':q. (1)], and for In-cloud
Icing [Eq. (2)] Based on50 o 

6  
he Climatic Chamber

0 Tests. Circled points
40 - represent the mass of ice

2 measured on the cylinder

30 - 7 IN-CLOUD ICNG vs the number of cycles
for the field test icing

events. Event numbers
from Table 1 identify each

0 0 point

0o 1 1 *
2  1

0 2 4 6 a 10 12 14 16

NUMBER OF INSTRUMENT CYCLES
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The icing events included some other interesting aspects. For instance, icicles

did not form during any of the events. Also, the two heaviest icing periods (events

4 and 5) occurred with only 0. 8 mim (0. 03 in. ) and 0. 5 mm- (0. 02 in. ) of melted

precipitation, respectively. B~oth events were part of a static synoptic situation

with drizzle, separated by a period of time with no precipitation. Unfortunately.

no in -cloud icing occurred-, except at Blue [fill (events I and 2) when the bulk of

resulting ice was caused by wet snow which formed a slush that froze.

To get an appreciation of our method for determining the ice thickness, Fig-

ure 6 shows the ice thickness curves from Eqs. (6) and (7) along with the plotted

values of the actual mass of ice vs the average of the VIT and the A111'r for each

icing event. These results indicate that the radial ice thickness approach will

provide reasonable estimates of ice thickness based on the miass of iCCe.

10-

1 TI
E Pigure, 6. Radial Ice

is 4Thickness- Curves for

FREEZING RAIN anld for Vrei niL Raini
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W 6 05 if* Ice on 11wv 2. 5-in Hi am

0,/(vlin~ler. Ci riled points
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'he AI T and t (ii \ IT vs
3- he ;ich ial miass ii F ice
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Ex~amination of the information in Table I and Figure 5 leads one to support the

potential of the Rosemount 872DC ice detection system as a network instrument for

making objective observations of ice accretion. Additional data need to be collected,

perhaps in a climatic chamber, to establish regression lines, for freezing drizzle

or mixed icing, that would fall between those for freezing rain and in-cloud icing.

3.3 Equipment Problems

The optimism expressed in the preceding section is tempered by two problems;

water retention on the flat surface between the ice detector strut and the sensor,

and instrument calibration. The problem of water retention on the strut was origin-

ally noted at the time of the chamber tests. 1During the heating cycle, melt water

from the sensor flows down to the flat surface of the top of the strut. Surface ten-

sion keeps the liquid in place and it freezes. With subsequent deicing cycles, the

melt water can eventually surround the sensor in a puddle deep enough to auto-

matically trip the deice mode even though the actual icing may have stopped. This

ccurred during prolonged icing tests with winds less than about 15 knots. When

the wind was stronger, the melt water was blown off. It was not a problem during

the in-cloud icing tests that had winds of at least 15 knots.

Excessive instrument cycling due to freezing melt-water occurred during two

of the field test icing events, numbers 5 and 11. These were corrected to the

number of cycles shown in Table 1, by analyzing the recorded analog output for the

distinctive shape of the erroneous cycle. It was found that this response could be

artificially duplicated by spraying the sensor with an atomizer through several

deicing cycles until the melt water reached the critical depth. At that point, the

instrument would cycle automatically every time the puddle froze. Tilting the

detector did not facilitate the flow of water from the top of the strut until its angle

from the vertical was more than 600. Positioning the strut at this angle was not a

viable solution since the instrument response would become a function of wind direc-

tion. The most practical way to eliminate this problem would be to taper the top

)if the strut to facilitate drainage. Representatives at Rosemount felt that this could

be accomplished -but with additional cost.

The four 872DC ice detectors were returned to Rosemount for evaluation at the

conclusion of the winter field tests. When purchased in M/arch 1977, the ice de-

tectors were calibrated at the factory to deice (reach the trip point) when 0. 51 mm

(0. 02 in. ) of ice, accumulated on the sensor. Rosemount found that two of the de-

tectors. those used at Westford and L~oon Mt. . were only slightly out of calibration

with a trip point of 0. 5:3 mm. The, Hanscom and Blue Hill detectors, however, were

substantially out of calibration with tr'ip points of 0. 44 mm and 0. 39 mmn respective-

lv. Rosemount was uinable to determine the cause, but nioted that the sensors on



these two detectors were discolored. They felt that this was probably caused by

overheating that caused a material stress that affected the calibration. The dis-

coloration was not present at the conclusion of the climatic chamber tests but it

did become apparent at the beginning u" the field tests. It might have been caused

by an extended period with tixe heater 'on' while testing the initial installation in

the field. The obvious change in color would at least signal the need for recalibra-

tion if this happened during actual use of the detector for icing observations.

1 he change in calibration was less than 5'-o for the Westford and Loon Mt. de-

rectors. lor the Blue Hill and ltanscom detectors, the respective changes in cali-

bration of 24>, and 14%,, were r'e:son enough to reexamine the results in Table 1 and

Figure 5. The nurnbet( of ,cles at Blue Hill and Hanscon in Table I were de-

creast'l bv 24" and 14% res pectivelv, to the nearest tenth of a cycle, and all the

icing ''vents xt ore renlotted in Figure 7. The number of cycles for event No. 7 was

not adjusted because the detectors at Hlanscom and Loon Alt. were switched after

that icing event, but ;)riot lto btI collection of additional data, to aid in correcting

a minor wiring probten. The adjusted valties presented in Figtre 7 do not affect

the generallv positive retsults of the field tests oresented previousIv.
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4. CONCLUSIONS

A limited amount of surface icing data was collected. At the four sites there

were eleven icing events for which usable data were obtained. Regression equations

for estimating the mass of ice on a 2.5-cm diam, 30. 5-cm long cylinder from the

number of detector deicing cycles were previously developed, from climatic

chamber test data, for freezing rain, and in-cloud icing. These conditions repre-

sent the upper and lower limits of drop sizes that produce icing. Most of the icing

events in the field were a mixture of precipitation types which produced a measured

mass of ice on the cylinder between those estimated by the two regression equations.

The measured mass of ice was subjectively considered to be substantially below the

estimated amount in only three events; Nos. 2, 8, and 9 (see Table 1 and Figure 7).

However, event No. 2 was the result of wet snow, and ice measurements on the

cylinder for events 8 and 9 were delayed for a substantial period after the end of

icing, increasing the likelihood that some ice was lost, and degrading the compari-

son with the estimated mass.

Unfortunately, no data were collected for in-cloud icing, a phenomenon that is

most frequent at high altitude locations exposed to the passage of supercooled cloud

droplets. This type of icing has become a critical contemporary design problem

due to the proliferation of line-of-sight communications towers that are being lo-

cated on mountain tops. Our subject've opinion is that the Rosemount 8721)C ice

detection system would provide good observations of in-cloud icing amounts at such

locations. This opinion is based on the regression information for the mass of ice

vs the numner of cycles from the climatic chamber tests for in-cloud icing, and the

positive indication that the regression lines for the mass of ice for both freezing

rain and in-cloud icing delineate the mass of ice measured for the field test icing

events.

The major hindrance to utilization of the detector "off-the-shelf" for making

icing observations is the problem of retention of melt water on the flat surface area

on top of" the strut on which the sensor is located. This retained water can cause

erroneous cycling upon refreezing. This situation occurs during light winds

(-. 15 knots). Since stronger winds blow the melt water off, it is not a problem during

in-cloud icing which requires fairly strong winds to blow supercooled droplets past

a stationary surface to form ice. The problem could be eliminated by tapering the

top of the strut to facilitate drainage.

5. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE EFFORTS

The Hosemount Model 872DC ice detection system has strong potential as a

network instrument for objectively monitoring ice accretion amounts that can be
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related to the mass and thickness of ice on a cylinder. To achieve this goal for all

types of icing, it will be necessary to modify the Model 872 detector (that is, taper

the top of the strut) to facilitate drainage of melt water. An estimate for the cost

of modification has been provided by Rosemount. It will also be necessary to con-

duct further testing, either in the climatic chamber or in the field, to establish

regression lines (for instrument output vs mass of accumulated ice on a standard

cylinder size) for freezing drizzle and mixed icing. This effort would require 2 to

3 years, followed by additional data collection at sites where conventional observa-

tions are available.

Another option would be to utilize the four model 872DC ice detectors to collect

data on in-cloud icing. Mlodification would not he necessary because in-cloud icing

occurs most frequently with strong winds (> 15 knots), which are necessary to carry

supercooled cloud droplets across a stationary structure. This would blow melt

water from the detector. In-cloud icing, frequently referred to as rime icing, is

an important consideration in the design and construction of communications towers

which are currently being placed on mountain tops. Our knowledge of this phenome-

non would be greatly enhanced if observations of ice amounts were made in con-

,junction with conventional observations at mountain top locations. We have learned

at Loon Mt. that, until enough experience has been gained utilizing the Rosemount

ice detector, such a remote site should be monitored 24 hrs a day to insure the best

quality data. A 2- to 3-year data collection program would enable more refined

estimates of rime icing amounts at other mountain top locations.


